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If you cannot talk to your parents then talk to another
adult who you trust. This may be an uncle or
grandfather or your teacher.

So…things
are changing…
So, you may have begun to notice some changes to how you feel and to how your body
looks. All of these changes happen when you go through puberty.
Puberty is the process by which a girl becomes a woman and a boy becomes a man.
It is your body getting ready for the amazing ability to have children, when you grow up.
Puberty is kind of like an adventure. It will have its share of ups and downs, but when you
know what to expect, and have someone to talk to, then it isn’t so bad.
Sometimes it can be embarrassing to talk about some of these
things with your parents, but they went through puberty
once and they love you and want to help you thorough this time.
This little workbook has been designed for you to work through on your
own, and perhaps with your parents as you watch the DVD presentation
“Things are changing”.

Make a list of
some of the
questions you
would like to
know about.

We hope that this book will help you to understand the changes that happen when you go through
puberty as well as give you some tips for dealing with these changes along the way.
So, best of luck and don’t forget to enjoy the adventure!
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In a nutshell
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The body goes
through three
rapid growth
spurts during a
lifetime:

• Puberty is when the body grows in
preparation for adulthood and the amazing
ability to have children when you grow up.
• Every person is special and unique and will
develop at their own rate and this will be
different for everyone.

• In the womb • Birth
to one year of age.
• Puberty.

• Girls will usually start developing before boys.
• Puberty is triggered when the pituitary gland
releases chemicals, called hormones, which
cause the body to change and grow.
• The ability to father a baby is a wonderful gift
that needs to be cared for.

Hormones, hormones,
hormones
Now, puberty begins when
the brain sends a signal
to the pituitary gland to
begin releasing chemicals,
called hormones, into
the bloodstream. It is
these hormones that then
stimulate the testes, in the
male, to produce the male
hormone testosterone and
the ovaries, in the woman,
to produce the female
hormones oestrogen and
progesterone.
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Hormones are chemical messengers that tell the
body to start to grow; they travel through the

PUBERTY:
What’s
it all
about?
Girls usually start developing
sometime between the age of 9
and 14 and about a year before
boys do. Boys generally start to
develop somewhere between
10 and 14 years of age. Now
don’t worry if you haven’t started
developing yet, it will happen, but
it will happen according to your
own body clock.

bloodstream to targeted places in the body.
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EMOTIONS…up and down
As well as the physical changes
that occur throughout puberty
you will also experience
changes in your emotions.
Don’t be surprised if you feel
your emotions changing
from happy to sad to angry to
confused within a short space
of time and for no apparent
reason. This is a normal part
of the process of puberty and
growing up. These emotions
can seem a little overwhelming
when they first start but try not
to get yourself worried about
it; you are not abnormal and
things will settle down.

Q Ask your dad
when he started
to develop?

From boy to man:

If you are confused about how
you are feeling, talking to your
parents or another adult who
you feel safe with can be very
helpful. Quite often when we
talk about these things they
don’t seem so bad anymore and
they start to make sense.

Puberty Signposts:
The puberty changes that occur for boys tend to take up to five years and usually
occur in the following order:
• Male genitals become larger.
• Pubic hair begins to grow on the base of the scrotum.
• Male voice will sound deeper. During this time some boys experience
their voice breaking. This occurs as the voice box grows and can be
embarrassing. Don’t worry; this is a normal part of developing and it
will settle down.
• Moodiness.
• Erections occur more regularly and sometimes involuntarily.
• First ejaculation (wet dream).
• Growth spurt; boys grow taller and broader.
• Hair grows and thickens on the face, underarms, chest and legs.
Stage One
No signs of
development.

Stage Two
Sparse growth of
hair on the scrotum.
Hair is usually
straight but can be
slightly curled at
this stage.
Testes and scrotum
begin to grow
larger.

Stage Three
Pubic hair becomes
darker and curlier.

Stage Four
Hair becomes
coarser and forms
a triangle shape
around the genital
area.

Stage Five
Pubic hair is
course, thick
and curly.

Penis begins to
lengthen. Scrotum
and testes continue
to grow.

Penis grows
in length and
breadth. Testes
and scrotum
continue to grow
and become
pigmented.

Penis, testicles and
scrotum reach
adult size.
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With a boost in hormone levels the sebaceous glands, (the
glands which produce the oil), begin to work extra hard and
as a result there is an increase in oil (sebum). This build up
of oil and dirt on the face can block the pores of the skin,
causing pimples, blackheads and acne.
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From boy to man:

R
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MAKE A LIST OF SOME OF
THE TIPS FOR DEALING
WITH PIMPLES ON THE
DVD:

Most pimples will eventually go away without any medical
treatment. However, there are extreme cases when a person
may experience severe acne and will be required to see a
dermatologist.
BODY SHAPE:
During puberty you will start to notice that your body will
become more like the shape of a man. During this time it is
very normal to put on some weight, this is a healthy part of
growing up.

The puberty
changes that
occur for boys
tend to take up to
five years

TIPS for healthy living
• Eat a balanced diet
• Eat fresh fruit and vegetable every day
• Drink plenty of water
• Continue exercising
6
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BODY ODOUR
Perspiration (sweat) occurs as the body’s way
of regulating its temperature and removing
waste. During puberty new sweat glands called
appocrine glands, located under the arms and
around the genital area, start to work. When the
sweat that comes from these glands comes in
contact with the bacteria on the skin it can smell.
This is called body odour.
MAKE A LIST OF SOME OF THE TIPS FOR
DEALING WTH BODY ODOUR ON THE DVD:

HAIR:
With the gradual elevation
of new hormones being
produced in the body, so does
the amount of oil on the scalp.
As a result head hair becomes
greasier and needs to be
washed more regularly.

Pubic Hair:
Pubic hair starts to grow
around the genital area, as well
as under the arms.
The hair on your arms and legs
will also start to thicken and
become darker.
At around 14 years of age you
may begin to notice facial hair
growing. The decision about
when and how to shave is
something that you should talk
through with your parents first.

Q ask your dad
about the time
when he first
started shaving?

List some of the changes
you have begun to notice to
your body and your emotions

Voice changes:
During puberty the production of the male hormone
testosterone causes the voice box to grow and the vocal cords
to stretch and the voice deepens. While this is happening boys
may experience changes to the pitch of their voice. This is
referred to as the voice “breaking”. This continues until
the vocal cords have finished stretching and the voice is
constantly deep.
Breast development:
Some boys will begin to notice the development of some breast
tissue under the nipple area and can worry that they will grow
breasts in the same way that girls do. But don’t worry, this won’t
happen. It is perfectly normal for the body to put on a little bit
of extra weight during puberty, this is simply your body getting
ready to become more and more like the shape of a man.

7
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The Male
Reproductive
System:

Can you remember all the parts of the
male reproductive system? Try filling in
the labels and then check your answers
with your parents…they have the
answers in their book!
Describe the following features of the
reproductive system:

Epididymis

Scrotum

Penis
Vas deferens

Prostrate gland
Seminal vesicles
Urethra

Just as the eggs are the
female sex cells, the sperm are the
male sex cells
The gift of life:
This ability to create and father a child is something that can never
be taken for granted. The body’s ability to do this is an incredible
gift that is very precious. Because it is so precious it needs to be
protected and used at the right time and in the right context. The
best time and place for the full expression of sexual intimacy and
the gift of fertility is within the committed and stable relationship
of marriage. When this happens outside of marriage it can cause a
lot of pain and disappointment for both people involved.
Sperm:
Just as the eggs are the female sex cells, the sperm are the male
sex cells. A single sperm looks like a tiny tadpole. Each sperm has
a head, a body and a tail. Around the head is the acrosome, which
is like a helmet that contains enzymes that help to break down the
outer shell of the female egg (ova).
Sperm are made in the testes and then travel along a tube called
the vas deferens to the penis. On their way along the vas deferens
the sperm mix with a white fluid released by the seminal vesicles
and the prostate gland. This fluid (semen) helps to nourish and
transport the sperm as they travel down the penis.
The urethra is a tube that transports both urine and semen to
outside the body, but never at the same time. When sperm is
ejaculated the urethra is closed off so that no urine is released
from the bladder.

8
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For sperm to survive they need the right conditions to protect them from the acidic
environment in the man’s urethra and the woman’s vagina. The semen acts to
neutralise this acidic environment and allows the sperm to survive the journey from
the penis into the woman’s vagina, into the uterus and up into the fallopian tube
where the male sperm fertilises the woman’s egg and a new life is created.
Once inside the woman’s vagina the semen helps to transport the sperm up through the
uterus into the fallopian tubes where a single sperm may fertilise an egg (ova).
A new person is not made every time a husband and wife have sexual intercourse
because the egg is only present for one day each month.
Over the course of the next five days the fertilised egg travels down the fallopian tube
and implants in the lining of the uterus where it is nourished and grows for the next nine
months.

It takes millions of these sperm to
break down the shell of one egg and
eventually only one sperm will fertilise
the egg. This is called conception and
is the beginning of a new person.

9
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From the time you are a baby you experience
erections but once you start to go through
puberty you begin to experience them more
frequently. An erection occurs when the
blood vessels inside the spongy tissue of the
penis are filled with blood. Instead of the
penis being soft it becomes hard and stands
away from the body. The reason this occurs is
so that the penis can release the sperm into
the woman to make a baby.
It can last anywhere from a few seconds to
minutes. Once the blood leaves the penis
then it relaxes and returns to its normal
size. This can happen when a boy or a man

becomes excited or for no reason at all.
The process by which the sperm leave the
body is called ejaculation and this can only
occur when the penis is erect and when the
muscles at the base of the penis contract to
push this fluid in the penis out.
A boy’s first ejaculation usually occurs
somewhere between the age of 12 and 15
and often occurs during the night, when
you are asleep. This is called a wet dream
or the technical term is nocturnal emission,
(nocturnal meaning “at night”).

Erections and
wet dreams
You may wake up and find a white, sticky
fluid on your boxer shorts or sheets. If you
don’t know what to expect, it can seem
like you have wet the bed, but this isn’t the
case at all.
Sometimes this can happen if you dream
about a girl that you may like or it can
happen when you are not dreaming at all.
Many boys can feel embarrassed about
having wet dreams but it is nothing to be
embarrassed about, it is simply your body
signaling that you are now producing
sperm and have the amazing ability to
become a father when you grow up.
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Sperm
Ejaculation
Wet dream
Urethra
Reproduction
Testosterone

Voice box
Shave
Hair
Muscles
Sweat
Odour
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True or False: ask
your parents for the
answers, the answers
are in their book:

True or
False:
1.

Boys and girls develop at the same rate.

2.

Men have all of their sperm from the time they are born.

3.

Puberty usually begins with a growth spurt.

4.

Testosterone is the female sex hormone.

5.

Ejaculation is the way that the body produces sperm.

6.

The first ejaculation usually occurs during a wet dream.

7.

Progesterone is the female hormone.

8.

There is about 500 million sperm in each ejaculation.

9.

The sperm are stored in the epididymis.

10.

Semen is released from the seminal vesicles.
12

Best of luck:
Well, hopefully by now you will have a good idea of
what to expect during the great puberty adventure
and may even feel excited about the wonderful
transition you are about make to being a man. Keep
this book handy in case you need to read up on
anything in the years ahead. There is some space at
the back of this book to keep a journal or to write
down any questions of thoughts that you may have.
Please remember that if you have any questions or
feel confused about anything then speak to your
parents
or another adult who you feel safe with.
So, all the very best over the next few years, and
remember that you will develop in your own way
and in your own time.
So put on your best smile and enjoy the
adventure……………………..
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